33 Quail Drive, Lara
SIMPLY OUTSTANDING!
"Pure Class" is what springs to mind when setting foot inside this newly completed, impressive custom
built 4 bedroom residence. The home radiates an industrial feel, just visualize polished concrete flooring,
9 foot ceilings, matte black tap ware, matte black kitchen sink, and door handles, expansive living zones
and more. The master bedroom is spacious and flows through to the his and hers fitted out wardrobes.
The ensuite has tiling from floor to ceiling, an over sized shower and twin vanities with stunning stone
bench tops and cabinetry. There are three large living zones. There is a movie theatre, a large lounge
room and a rumpus/ study zone in the children's/ teenage wing. The kitchen is a stunning masterpiece
from its thick white stone benchtops, 900m2 free standing "Ilve" oven and rangehood, plenty of soft
closing drawers and cupboards and a large butlers pantry with dishwasher and an extra sink. The laundry
has plenty of cupboards and a walk in storage/ linen cupboard. The bedrooms are generously sized with
extensive fitted out wardrobes. Outside boasts a double brick garage with internal access and good side
access with exposed aggregate driveways, patios and paths ( Plenty of room for the shed, boats and
cars.) There is an outside powder room and landscaped gardens with plenty of room to entertain. Other
features of this outstanding home are the low voltage lighting, solid timber high clearance doors, ducted
heating and ducted refrigerative cooling, double glazed windows and doors, pure quality in the fixtures
and fittings. Rarely does a home of this caliber come on to the market. Call Sarah Carey on 0403064510
today to book your inspection.
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The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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